Abstract -The heat capacity. transition temperatures and the corresponding enthalpy changes of a 6.51 MPM Sr(NH,),/NH, system have been measured from 80 K to 190 K by means of adiabatic calorimetry. From 85 K to 145 K the heat capacity of the solid ammine is approximately linear and displays a modest pretransition increase from -145 K to 175.74 K where a solid-solid transition occurs for which AH = 1181 f 10 cal mole-' of Sr(NH,), and AS,, = 7.61 cal mole-' K-' after correction for a pretransition effect of 0.89 cal mole-' K-'. From -80 K to -140 K our Cp data are about midway between others' results reported earlier for two different samples of the hexaammine which differed -40% at 100 K. The enthalpy change we have observed is -double that reported by others using differential thermal analysis. For the eutectic transition, we estimate AS,, z 5.28 kcal mole-' K" of hexaammine melting. An exploratory investigation of the effect of ND, substitution for NH, in the hexaammine indicated that the S-S transition was elevated 6.34 K from 175.74 K to 182.08 K; and that the eutectic transition was increased by 5.17 K from 185.37 K to 190.54 K. The AS,, for the S-S transition, which we take to be an order-disorder transition. is in line with AS,, for similar transitions that occur in the M(NH,),I,salts in which "revised" AS,,' s are -Rln 32 which also approximates the expenmental AS for Ca(NH,),I, as well as for Sr(NH,), -both of which contain comparably large M',.
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I.
Introduction: The paucity of low temperature calorimetric thermodynamic data for the alkaline earth hexaammines and the general as well as specific utility of such information stimulated the extension of our earlier calorimetric studies of the lithium-ammonia systems [I] to the characterization of the heat capacity and transition enthalpies of a Sr/NH, system in the 80 K-185 K range. Aspects of these measurements, which were completed over a decade ago, were communicated briefly during the discussion period of the paper by Jacobs. Major and McCormick [2] at Colloque Weyl VI in 1983 on the heat capacity of calcium and strontium hexaammines in the 2 K-140 K range. Prior to that time some relevant information regarding the transition enthalpies of Sr/NH3 Systems had been obtained by differential thermal analysis (DTA) techniques and reported by Mehta and Mammano [3] , and will be introduced later.
The following account will be confined to the results we obtained for a single 6.514 MPM system of strontium and ammonia although some preliminary measurements on a lower MPM system have been completed. In addition, transition temperatures for a Sr/ND, system will be included.
2.
Experimental: The heat capacity and enthalpy measurements were made in an adiabatically controlled cryostat and used a stainless steel calorimeter within which the strontium-ammonia systems were prepared as previously described [I] . Samples of strontium metal (99.5% by wt., Atomergic Chemical Co.) were prepared free of surface oxidation and transferred to and from weighing ampoules and into the calorimeter within a polyethylene glove bag containing dry argon gas. Samples of metal were stored and weighed in evacuated glass ampoules. 0.1 124 and 0.01460 moles of metal were used for the NH, and the ND, studies, respectively.
The ND, was prepared according to the directions given by Schinderwolf 141. Analysis by NMR techniques indicated the presence of 0.76% H. High purity Matheson NH, and the preparation of ND, were further purified and introduced into the calorimeter in a manner as previously described [I] . For Article published online by EDP Sciences and available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/jp4:1991538 the Sr-NH, system 1.6130 moles of NH, were employed which gave a 6.514 MPM system. For the Sr-ND, system, 0.2363 moles of ND, were added to the Sr which gave a 5.819 MPM system.
Continuous monitoring of the cryostat and calorimeter containing the refrigerated metal ammonia systems after preparation gave no evidence of a decomposition reaction over many months during which the measurements were completed. Transition temperatures were determined by warming curves into the transitions as previously described [ l c ] and also by measurements of equilibrium temperatures following the introduction of appropriate amounts of energy to produce the desired fraction of the transition.
3.
Results: The molar heat capacity of Sr(NH,), was calculated from the measured values of the total heat capacity of the calorimeter and contents from which the heat capacity of the calorimeter and excess NH, have been subtracted. We have assumed (I) that all of the Sr exists in the form of Sr(NH,), below the eutectic point (2) that below the eutectic temperature excess NH, appears as pure solid NH, and (3) that. in accordance with the phase diagram [5] , solid NH, is present in diminishing amount as the temperature of the eutectic mixture (7.0 MPM) is increased above the eutectic temperature on the NH, rich side of the phase diagram.
The molar heat capacities of Sr(NH,), from 80 K to 186 K are listed in Table 1 and are presented graphically for the solid system in figure 1. From -85 K to -150 K Cp slowly increases linearly followed by a more rapid rise in the 150 K-175 K range which precedes an isothermal solid-solid transition at (175.74 + 0.02) K. Between the solid-solid transition and the eutectic point, Cp exceeds the pretransition value by -60 cal mole-' K-' followed by the eutectic transition at (185.37 t 0.03) K.
The Cp data in figure 1 consist of several series of measurements, each of which is designated by a number, above or below the Cp curves, that relates the chronology of the measurements which covered a total period of many months. Thus, all four of the Cp values in series 20 were determined consecutively and preceded series 21 which consisted of two Cp consecutive measurements.
In some regions the Cp data display considerable scatter -up to 2-3% -which we attribute to poor thermal equilibration that was frequently encountered.
The dashed line in figure 1 represents the total calculated heat capacity of one mole of Sr metal [6] and six moles of solid NH, [7] for comparison with the measured molar heat capacity of Sr(NH,),. We have also included in figure I the heat capacity curves for two different samples (A and B) of Sr(NH,), which were determined by Jacobs et al. [2] and reported previously at Colloque Weyl VI at which time aspects of this research were briefly mentioned during the discussion of their communication. Although the heat capacities for samples A and B differ substantially in the temperature range in which the Jacobs et al. data overlap with the data obtained in this research, it should be mentioned that their curves for A and B merge at -20 K to 2 K after displaying an anomalous hump in the heat capacity in the 25 K-50 K range. As indicated in figure 1, our results lie between the Cp curves of samples A and B. However, our data extrapolate smoothly from 85 K and higher into the Cp curve for sample A at -65 K.
The measured enthalpy changes for the S-S transition at 175.74 Ilf are given in the last column of Table 2 after subtraction of the appropriate pre and post-transition I * Cp d T from the total energy input. For AH,, at 175.74 K we have obtained 1,181 cal mole-'. TK~? corresponding AS,, is 6.72 cal mole-' K-'. However, in view of the rise in Cp before the transition at 175.74 K. we make the common assumption that the total transition event should include an appropriate pretransition contribution, I C p dln T , above a base line which appears to be a simple linear extrapolation from -135 K to the transition temperature. The uncertainties associated with AH, and AS,, are probably to be attributed principally to the poorly defined values for Cp in the pretrans~tion as well as the posttransition temperature range. As is to be seen in figure I , the two Cp's designated #3 are 6-10% above the last measurements (#24) which define the Cp curve as drawn in the pretransition region of figure I . Accordingly, there is some uncertainty about the correct Cp curve to employ.
The determination of AH for the eutectic transition at 185.37 K could not be made with much accuracy and should be regarded as an estimate because of very poor equilibration of the calorimeter and the heterogenous Sr/NH3 system in the post-transition region. For the 6.514 MPM system studied in this research, the phase diagram for the Sr/NH, system indicates that solid NH, or a solid solution of Sr(NH3), in solid NH,, if the phase diagram proposed by Mehta and Mammano [3] is correct, would be present at temperatures just above the eutectic temperature. Accordingly. since the density of solid NH, is probably greater than the density of the liquid solution at the eutectic temperature, it is likely that the crystals of solid NH, would be located at the bottom of the calorimeter, and as a consequence the heterogenous system would require a long period of time to achieve an overall equilibrium both with respect to composition as well as temperature following the energy input and melting of the eutectic mix. obvious. However, it may be, as suggested by Jacobs et al. [2] , that "the variation in the data between the two samples of the same compound was due to different amounts of the metastable, supercooled high temperature phase in the samples." which could occur as a consequence of variations in the thermal histories of the samples. The enthalpy changes which we have found for the transitions are substantially larger than the corresponding values, reported by Mehta and Mammano [3] who, by means of differential thermal analysis measurements, found the temperatures of the solid-solid and eutectic transitions to be 175 K and 184 K -in reasonably good agreement with our observations -but report much lower values for the correspondin AH'S. For the solid-solid transition Mehta and Mammano [3] found a maximum value of 9 623 cal mole-of Sr at a composition of 7.0 MPM (the eutectic composition) and a maximum value of 3843 cal mole-' for the eutectic transition also at 7.0 MPM. These values are -53% and -73% of the corresponding values we have observed in this research. Moreover. Mehta and Mammano [3] also observed that for NH, rich systems < 7 MPM the heat effects decreased toward zero with decreasing MPM and, as a consequence, they invoked solid solution formation of Sr(NH,), in NH, to account for their results. However, it is to be noted that DTA measurements on the Li/NH, systems by David et al. [8] also exhibited an unexpected decreasing heat effect for Li/NH, systems below 16 MPM in contrast to a constant heat effect observed by Mammano and Coulter [la,b] for the eutectic and solid-solid transitions for two systems < 20 mole % Li in NH,. At the present, an acceptable explanation for the disagreement between DTA and adiabatic calorimetric measurements is wanting.
It is of interest to consider the thermal properties of Sr(NH,), in the context of these properties of metal hexaammine salts of divalent metals, M(NH,), X *. The presence of the M(NH,),* cluster in all cases appears to impart the common feature of a principal order-disorder transition which has been attributed to an orientation disordering of the hexaammine clusters and the NH, molecules about their trigonal axes in moving through the transition. Presumably, this involves the change of hindered rotation of NH, molecules that have been confined by barriers to a single, or very few, orientations of lowest energy to a state in which the barriers to rotation are cooperatively surmounted and a redistribution of molecules and clusters into several inter-and intra-additional configurations results. This would, in turn, result in a more symmetrical phase above the transition temperature [9, 10] . In pursuing this notion Klaaijsen et al. [9] have measured the heat capacities and heats of transition of several metal hexaammines iodides from which they have calculated the corresponding entropy changes for the transitions. It is of interest to view their results as a function of the radii of the dipositive metal ions which we show graphically in figure 2. We have also included the AS for the solidsolid transition of Sr(NH,), determined in this research. Although the correlation of the AS values with ionic radii is admittedly qualitative, it would appear that the disordering effect on the entropy change becomes larger for large ions and that AS for the transition in Sr(NH,), follows qualitatively the behavior of the M(NH,),I, compounds.
However, Klaaijsen et al. [9] have regarded the experimental transition entropies as somewhat superficial and have calculated "revised" values based on considering the NH, molecules as restricted rotators and accordingly contributing differently to the lattice heat capacity in the several iodides. This along with suitable Debye and Einstein contributions were subtracted from the total measured heat capacity and enabled them to compute the "revised AS,,. Although details of the calculation are not given by them, it appears that their procedure is in lieu of the usual estimate of the basic lattice contribution to the entropy which involves estimating a base curve from below to above the transition which serves to establish the entropy contribution to AS,, of the measured Cp above the base line. As a consequence of their procedure, they obtained for AS,, values "nearly the same amount of entropy AS,, = R In 32 for most of the samples" [9] and have proposed that the order-disorder transition, AS,, 2 R In 32, arises from a change of presumably one to possibly "32 low energy inter-cluster configurations of the NH, octahedral clusters throughout the whole crystal" [9] which qualitatively would be in accord with the theoretical approach of Bates and Stevens [lo] for the hexaammine nickel halides. Although we have not attempted to obtain a "revised" AS,, for the transition in Sr(NH,), in order to justif a direct comparison with the AS = R In 32 value, it seems likely that the value. AS,, = 7.61 cal mole-'^-', we have obtained will not be modified to any great extent in view of the relatively small revision of the AS,, values for the larger ions -calcium in particular.
In addition to the common existence of the primary transition in the iodide salts and Sr(NH,),, several of these systems also exhibit breaks in the slopes of the Cp/temperature curves. For Sr(NH,), this occurs at (38.6 k 0.2) K -137 K below the primary transition [2] . For Cd(NH,), To what extent these secondary anomalies are also a part of an order-disorder transition involving the +2 cluster ion or some other phenomenon (such as disordering of the polyatomic negative ions) is not clear, although in those cases where the anomaly is only a few degrees below the primary transition, the contribution to the AS,, has already been included in the calculations of AS for the transition and is obviously a part of the transition event.
Finally, it is to be noted that the effect of substitution of ND, for NH, in Sr(NH,), produced an increase in the temperatures of both the order-disorder and the eutectic transitions. The former was increased 6.34 K from 175.74 K to 182.08 K and the eutectic temperature was elevated 5.17 K from 185.37 K to 190.54 K. A similar effect has been reported, as is to be expected, for substitution of ND, for NH, in Ni(ND,),I, (141 in which the order-disorder transition occurs at 26.5 K , 7.0 K above T,, at 19.5 K in Ni(NH3)qI,. Although ND, substitution for NH, in Li(NH,), appears to increase the orderdisorder transition In the tetraammine from 82.23 K into the eutectic transition (i.e., the order-disorder transition and the eutectic melting occur simultaneously at the eutectic point) at 88.37 K in Li(ND,), [Id] the eutectic temperature is surprisingly lowered by -0.4 K from 88.80 K in Li(NH,),.
In summary we find aspects of the thermal properties of Sr(NH,), and Sr(ND,), systems that can also be identified in the hexaammine M+' salts presumably because of the presence of the common cluster entity, M(NH,),+~ which displays properties common to both types of systems.
